Here's a thumbnail record of Negro basketball players at white colleges. Howard Mitchell, Boston University; W. A. Benton, Brown; quarter-back: Norman Houston, California University, guard; Richardson, Toledo, half-back; Henry Thomas, Toledo, end; Emory Tunnell, Toledo, back; Sam Frick, Buffalo; Charles Robinson, Cornell, back; Marion Mosley, Nebraska, full-back; Dave Anderson, Penn State, back; and Dr. Williams, Howard, left end. The Negro stars will have more ballroom material at the upcoming World's Fair in Chicago, Missouri, where the main attraction will be the Negro Stars, a composite of the best players from the East and West.

DOWWN IN PHILADELPHIA.

While taking basketball and the emphasis is on the girls. At the end of the 1941-42 season, the Girard American Basketball League was formed in Philadelphia, and includes the teams of the Girard American, of the Lower Merion-Downtown-Dwight Randolph, senior, and the Philadelphia Chasers Club. Randolph has been named the most valuable player in the league, and has been named to the Pennsylvania State University basketball team. This season, the Girard American is back in town looking for a good opportunity to challenge for the championship.

The Girard American is a very strong team, and is looking forward to a big season. They have a good nucleus of players, and are expected to challenge for the championship.
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